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the Poet's torner.

11b. the a aid folk. Ihe euld fold.
Are weerln' doon tbs brse ;

Their steps are geltln* sloe er noo.
Their holds are unoe grey.

Ku’ weel they're warSfod through the pest. 
Mid trial» they hae ha'en,

And selr well miss the dear auld folk 
When frne us they ta'en.

Oh, the euld folk, the nuld folk.
Wi' muckle forth y glee 

Use seen around their oosie hearth 
Their aln bairn's belrniee wee.

They're Seen them dnffltn' In' e’ mirth. 
They're seen them blear'd wt* wee,

An’ eye their heerts lap hie wl' Joy 
Tae hear the bairns at play.

Oh, the auld folk, the auld folk,
Wl' heart see warm and true,

-While we ere wl" them here oursel's 
We winn» cease to lo'e.1 

We'JI dae oor best to cheer them eye 
While trudgin' owre life’s road- - 

Wf kindly words an’lorln'smiles 
We’ll make them feel fu' enod.

Oh, the auld folk, the auld folk.
When they are laid at reel 

Within the grave, we'lhplant braw flow rs.
Aboon tlk dear lo’ed breast.

An’ far aboon yon briclit blue eky,
In hear'nly mansions fair.

We’ll meet the couthie gold auld folk 
Tac palrt—no, never malr.

—(Border Advertiser,

The Intimacies oi Travel.

_->Nuw that London has stretched itself
mong the Riviera, Avignon has become 
a familiar resting-place ; and the Hotel 
de l’Europe, which has changed but lit
tle, is brought into difficult comparisons. 
There were some oil trees in the court
yard which have lately suffered, like the 
trees in Ken,inglon Girdens, from the 
improvements of civilization. Under
them, an l half smothered in sub tropical 
plants, there are pleasant seats, which 
invite the solitary Englishman abroad to 
converse with his casual neighbor. But 
it will rain even in the sunny South,

'and very <lo -.,> ' , loo. Then you
are forced to continue your talk in the 
only available place, the >cry diminutive 
salon into which the landlady's room hss 
been converted. At such close quarters 
intimacy is inevitable. There a gossip
ing snd sympathetic colonel has been 
known to pour out his family troubles to 
a young lady, and to confide in her so 
far as to tell her his wife's opinions on 
the difficulty of keeping muslin curtains 
clean in Lindo-i. Next to them an 
American was miking friend» with a 
well-ro jnded English matron, who had 
become intimate euourli to show him a 
photograph of herself done several years 
ago. “ f guess", inarm,” said the Yan
kee, “you were considerably less fleshy 
when that was done.’’ She took no of
fence where none was meant, and only 
epokb of him as such an honest, out
spoken, clever man. To some women 
ovary man is clever. C

An inn among the high Alps is an ex
cellent place for the mtimacue of travel 
to spring forth and blossom. People wno 
are snowed up for a week tog (liter are 
forced into friendliness by the ceinman 
misadventure ; but such intiin cies are 
apt to be due to partisanship. Alliances 
are formed for self-preservation. There 
is a girl who will practise on the piano 
for two hours-» d*ÿ in the only sitting- 
room, and a curate who seizes upon the 
chance of sowing tlio good seed when 
the soil has no power of slipping away 
from him. To put down thesè persons 
one will readily become intimate with 
anybody who is of one’s own opinion and 
seems likely to be braver than one’s self, 
Bnt the first fine day dissolves such inti
macies along with the snow.

The intimacies of the railway carriage 
are more accidental than all, and per
haps for that reason all tho closer while 
they last. A young Englishman once 
found himsdtf alone in the carriage with 
an American pur sang of about sixty. 
They were at Paris, starting for Cannes 
and Nice. In those days there was no 
such rush for the South as now goes on 
all through the winter months, and it 
took eighteen hours to, go to Marseilles. 
The American lmd arrived at Liverpool 
two days before, and was dying Europe 
for the first time. In an hour there was 
hardly a detail of his life which he had 
not confided to his fellow-passenger. 
Though he was a self-made man, he was 
not. one of those who had “ relieved the 
Almighty of a grave responsibility.' It 
was Impossible not to like the quaint 
mixture of kindliness, simplicity and 

.'cdteuesi. He had begun by sweeping
* out an architect’s offhe, and had come at 

last to build for himself one of the finest 
hvueea in Boston. He produced photo
graphs of it, Ths marble was ths best 
and most expensive that money could 
buy, and the whole thing cost so many 
dollars. “ My wife,” he said, “is reck- 
oned to be the finest woman that New 
England has yet raised. I have two 
daughters ; the elder is modest and re
tiring," but the younger tall and queenly, 
and weighs 148 pounds. I suppose 
there will be fifty peuple at the depot to 
meet me at Nice, and if you'll come over 
from Cannes I'll introduce you to twen
ty-two of the loveliest girls you ever saw 
in your life.”—[St. James’s Gazette.

A brent Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an eirly grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest,or
ally disease of tho Throat ami Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (ti)

t'hrenle C olds.
A cold that may be cured by a tea

spoonful of Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cher- 
r ry Balsam to-day, may grow into con

sumption before two years and defy the 
' highest medical skill. Why not euro it,

then, in the beginning by the teaspoon- 
ful of Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry 
Balsam. But oven after the cold be
comes -Uronic there is no better remedy 
than this. Mrs. Folix Lanctot, or St. 
Jean, P. Q., who was a sufferer from a 
ehr.nii ■ cold for over twenty years,which 
was aco-mpanied by the spitting of blood 
and «n ierai weakuees, was completely 
cur0».)v it in a wonderfully short time.

P'Roman's Worm Powders destroy and 
reniov i -mrms without injury to adult or 
infant m

Words of Wisdom.
A light purse darkens the heart.
Air castles are built from sunbeams.
Momentary joys combine to make 

years of happiness.
Eloquent prayers pleas# men- fervent 

miee delight God.
When *» haartsttinc*snaps, the report

reaches heaven.
The man who owes must dig until hie 

debt ia spade. &
Ideas are the soldiers and good judg

ment the generals.
Plant needs of idleness if you wish to 

rpiee gibbit timber.
Characters are wrecked when oon- 

seienbe becomes a careless and bad pilot.
To defend the smiles of your enemy, 

you may lose the smiles of your friends
To climb a hill man must be wide 

awake, but a dead man can roll down a 
hill.

As the golden moments pass over us, 
they sprinkle the hair with silver and 
fill the mind with gold.

An elegant church may tickle the peo
ple, even if God is not tickled by the 
high steeple.

Sleep takes away the senses, yet we 
would hare none to take away were it 
not for sleep.

If men knew as much about themselves 
as they usually do about their neighbors, 
they would hardly dare speak to them
selves

The woman suffered most from circum
stances, because she is not free to strive 
for their alteration.

One of the most marked and least 
noticed changes in our modem world is 
the ability to read and hear detested 
opinions with patience and equanimity.

Steid fastness in friendship is only for 
the free, and women are leu free of the 
two sexes. However that may be, wo
men are certainly a benefit by their 
friendships more than men.

The only chivalry that women can af
ford to receive from men, in work,wages, 
and general conduct, is fair play, equal 
advantages, and equal wages. No women 
will ever aak of men other than to treat 
her always as they treat each other.

We leave the poi-r out of our calcula
tions until all utuers have been provided 
for, and the result is too often, as your 
case, that they must ge empty-handed. 
What a mockery it is to say, “God pity 
the pour, ' as I have heard it said, whtn 
my spirit burned within mo to retaliate, 
“God, pity them yourself.”

The eimple truth is that Judge Lynch 
is not, after all a reformer. He is not 
even 'à revolutionist,sny moie than he is 
a house-breaker or highway robber. He 
is a lawless murderer, pure and simple ; 
and he confesses the fact by usually seek
ing the night season for his crime, and 
concealing his identity under a disguise.

A certain class of men who engage in 
business see only the mainehancea. They 
do not consider it necessary in good times 
to prepare for poorer ones They make 
no preparations for bridging over from 
one prosperous period to another. The 
ceneequence is that they get mired. In
stead of laying a good road over which 
to travel, they trust to a feeling that lets 
them in.

The hardest fight awaiting any man 
ia, as the Rusiians call it, to “gti, back of 
his jaw," to conquer the legacy of evil 
tendencies left him by hie fathers. Every 
boy ought to be Lavater enough to read 
his own face as a title-page to these ten
dencies. Every mother ought to be 
able to define to her boy this work,which 
lies, before him, and to show him where 
to begin. The harder the struggle, the 
mere charitable he will be to other boys 
whose task is heavier.

So far from being inj ured by Severe 
labor, carried on under normal condi
tions, the brain is improved by it. Men
tal activity, like muscular exercise.keeps 
the brain in a healthy state. When, 
therefore, a man eayaheis suffering from 
the effects of mental overwork, I want to 
know what his views are. Worry may 
be one of these ; worry is exhausting. 
The worries' of life do infinitely more 
harm than'the work of like lib?, how 
onorous eôever it may be.
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Although every possible precaution i* 
sometimes taken to make die eittieg hen 
as comfortable as penaible, the eggs often 
fail to batch. The difficulties are of a 
character that cannot not be discovered 
but much depends ou the condition re-. 
garJing the management of the laying 
hens H a hen ia very fat ahe will lay 
few eggs end the egm will often fail to 
hatch. When oickin* allowed to ran] 
with too many hens the vitality of 
chicks is lessened, and they, die in the 
•hell. Fowls that are fed under a forc
ing process produce weak offsprings, and 
those that have been bred in-en<Ho are 
not to be relied upon to give good 
hatchee or produce health chicle». The 
hen that steal» her nest is generally suc
cessful, but why this ia so is the puzzle, 
not only to the farmers but to scientific 
men as well One thing wa know is 
that her eggi are never disturbed, end 
they are surrounded only by the pure 
and uncontaminated atmosphere.

MAY ü 1m4.

Jr As numerous testimonial» will shew, 
there is eo more relmbU cure for deaf
ness than Hagyardt Yellow Oil It ia 
.1,0 tho be* remedy.foe ear ache, sore 
throat, eroup, rheumatism, and for peine 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally- —— 8

Household Hints.
Uses or Bobsx.—A half teaspoon of 

borax dissolved in a tablespoon of boil
ing water and added to a quart of milk 
or cream will keep it from turning euur.

If meat is to lie for several hours be
fore using, it may be kept from spoiling 
by slight sprinkling of borax water. 
Wash in borax water before cooking.

Cracked Pudding.— Three Trackers 
rolled fine, a pint of milk, yolks of two 
eggs, bake half an hour. Beat the 
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, add 
one cup of sugar and a pinch of salt. 
Flavcr with lumon, pour over tho pud
ding and set in the oven till del icately 
browned.

Potato Puff.—Take cold roast meat 
—beet, mutton, veal or ham—(clean from 
the gristle, cut email) and eeasun with 
pepper and salt, boil and maah some po
tatoes and make them into a paste, with 
one egg, and roll out, dredging with 
flour Cut several with a saucer, put 
Some of the seasoned mest with oné-half 
and fold it over like a puff, pinch or nick 
it neatly round, and fry it a nice brown.

Angel Cake.—This cake we believe 
originated in Boston, at all events it is 
immensely popular in that city. New 
Yorkers are just beginning to maketheir 
appearance. Thinking, perhaps, some of 
our readers would like to make this de
licate and delicious cake fur themselves, 
we give Mia* Parton’e recipe for the 
same :—One cup and a half of powdered 
sugar, one cup of flour, after sifting ;one 
teaspoonful of cream of-tartar ; the whites 
of eleven eggs. Sift the flour and cream 
of-tartar four times : beat the eggs to a 
•tiff froth ; beat in the sugar and a tea
spoonful of vanilla ; add the flour, which 
beat in lightly but thoroughly. Bake 
slowly, forty minutes in an ungreased 
pan. The pan should have a till strip 
projecting above each corner, in order 
that when it is turned over to cool the 
ais may circulate freely under it Cut 
it out when cool.

-ürteDDyslelàwa Dwldewe.
Mis. Helen Pharvis. No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chius*», III., » now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has euf- 
fered with Consumption for abêtit ten 
weak,1 wet treated by nine physician»,ail 
of them pronouncing her cnae hopclew. 
She had given up all hope of over recov
ering. Seven bottlee of Dr. King s New 
Discovery for Consomption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottto. (1)

Extensive Premises and Sp'endid New Stock.

aeTa

Passage Bales.
Postage to Great Britain-5c. per \ ounce by 

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money orders granted on all money order of

fices in Canada, Unite! States, Great Britain. 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the post office savings* bank between the hours 
of 8 a m. and 6 JO p.m.

Registered letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 6 JO p.m., Sundays ex
cepted.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted Into the Pos

tal Union there is a re-arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lux- 
enberg. Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. Azores, Roumania. 
Russia. St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands. Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico.

^Newfoundland ia now in thelPostal Union, 
>ut t he postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per 1 ounce. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa, Oceanica and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Miquelen, Persia, 
via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonics in Aaia, 
Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Signa-

fore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10c. per 
oz. Books, &c., 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra
tion fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria), and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland Letters 15c., oapers 4c.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
14c. 5c., papers

2m
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, See. 

and other nauseous, griping Catharti"» 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
50 cents a bottle.

Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 
monial» in the pamphlet on Dr. > an

When .e place egg. under a hen .e jBuren’» Kidl,e>rJ:“r®'r ^J^dist^- 
know nothing of them, as a rule, and if reheve of stHhose dUtreM
they contain fertile germs it is only * |P""1-.. XC!Î1 lïi I^VilsonOoùerfc! ! 
matter of goes, with us in selecting the aboutjt. Sold by J n ilsonUodencl.fl
best, bnt the hidden hen"» egga are al
ways impregnated. The nests siiovld 
be secluded, and in a place which will be 
secure from the approach or intrusion of 
man cr fowl, with the surroundings free 
from all impurities or odon, and every 
codvenience afforded in the way of dust
ing, food and water. We handle egga 
too freely, approach the nest to often, 
and disturb the sitting hen when she 
ahou'd be easy and omet.

There are birds that abandon nests 
after the egga have been disturbed, and 
this may partly teach us to place the 
sitting hen a'one by herself, with free
dom of action, tqe eggs being from good 
strong hens, of which only a few have 
been mated with a vigorous cook. Avoid 
sitting he.is if they are nesDioue or quar
relsome. Such hens are never c.ireful 
and break their eggs, as well as tramping 
the young chicks to death. A medium- 
sized hen ia the best, and of different 
breeds the Brahmas and Cochins are the 
meet persistent sitter».

CABINET - MAKEli Ai\D UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Gtctiich

Lounges. Sofas. What-Note. Look mg tlla,H ►.
N. IL—A complete »ssoi’aient oi Cofllot and Si «Jv »i> " l ll:d 1,1,0 Hrerer* for bir

at reasonable rale . - i
Picture Kramlnu a specie»» — A ml! mI , ’>!?• i:«

St. Thomas Journal : Father Flannery 
at the R. C. church yesterday morning, 
gave it as his opinion that the emigrants 
sent here were a disgn ce upon the Irish 
nation. ^

A plaid dress to be a success requires 
much care in the making. You can tell 
a plaid dress made by an artist at a 
glance. Give a true hand a fabric of 
this pattern to make up, and you will 
have it sent home so judiciously mingled 
with a plain silk matching one of the 
dark colors of the plaid that you would 
never take it for the same dress made 
by an inartistic person. Seme of the 
most stylish checks are iiox-plaitod from 
the waist down, every three plaits or so 
having fan-plaits or satin inserted around 
the lowei half of the skirt. These plaits 
are sometimes made of velvet or woolen 
material.
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PROPRIETOR1 

Montreal.

FARM EH.S
Desirous of obtaining Plowe of the above 
make, being Nos. 26, 28, 40 and 10, can be fur
nished with the same by application to the

Foundry, Goderich.
Repairs of all the abovp plows can also be ob

tained at the same place.

A Reduction o! 25 Per Cent,
Off on Plows alone.

Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Strup. { Apply to rt TTTTTifTi'PT}
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy ' ' ^ iunigmgAg.nt'ioede’rich.
to remeve all kind, of worms m Vvd.nch March 6th .1881 IWJ

SAXTISS SOAF
Dio. 1.

SWISS SOAF
No. 2.

SWISS SOAP
No. 3.

great

ZURICH, SWITZERLAND,
Same as manufactured by the G 

Economy Soap Company, ol

whose trade extends largely through
out England, France, Germany, 

Austria, Greece and Italy. 
Manufactured in Canada only by

d The Huron
Oi QODERIQ_____________

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
Goderich, Sept, 13, lg®, iW

WHO ID UNACQUAINTED
•SB BY '

WITH '

m/|I .

__ ________ ,'WTHfD COUNT BV, WNLT
I TNIB MAN, THAT TW

« lab tain.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World............... $3.60

” Weekly Globe............... 2.26
-• •• ” Mail......... 2.26

” <• Advertiser... 2.25

Pity the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 

Heo# Health.

Fur rough conditions ot. the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertiaemeut elsewhere 
Sold at Wilsen's drug store. (2b)

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
wilt not speedily cure ! We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

Salt Blit en» Cared.
Are you troubled wnn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cent,. 
It was never known to fail. b

A startling Discover,-.

Physician’s are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery lor Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using It in their practice — 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Drug 
Regular size $1.0). (4)

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rnr,
Seing the Great Central Line, afford» to travelers, by reason Of It» unrivaled seo- 
graphiaal position, tne shortest and best route between the East, Northeast tiY 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and etrietly true, that Its connections ere ell Of the prtnelpel lined 
ol road between the Atlantic end the PaoHlo.

By Its main line and branches It reaehee Chlnego, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Balle, Genes eo, Moline and Nook Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Mueeatlne, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoavllle, Oekaiooea, Falrflel I, Oee Molnee, Weet Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrle Center end OeeseS WuSa, 
In Imeax Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron end Kaneae Olty, In Mlaeourt, end Leeven- 
worth and Atohlson in Kaneae, and the hundred» of ottlee, vinage» and towns 
Intermediate. The •- ' ■ i\'

“CHEAT HOCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
A* it. » familiarly «railed, offers to travelers an th 
incident to u-envootheraok, asffetrriSspe, Union Depot» at alt 
Fast Eiprees Traîna, oompoeed of COMMODIOUS, WILL W 
HEATED. FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES I £ tl<ld Of the 

\MOET MAGNIFICENT HOffTOK DECLINING CHAW CABS ewr built | PULLMAN'» 
latest designed and handsom'et PELADE BLEEPING CABS, and DIN INC CANS 
that are acknowledged be preee anti people to be the FINEST WIN UPON ANY 
BOAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In wh’oh superior meiie ere served to trsiveler» at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIX 2 VENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between OHIOACO end the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between OHiCAOO and MINNEAPOLIS end BT. PAUL, 

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, hae recently been Opened, 

between Newport Newe, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, 
end Council Bluffe, St. Paul, Minneapolis end Intermediate point».

All Through Passengers carried on Feet Express Train».
For more detailed Information, aee Maps and Folder», whioh may be obtained, as 

well a» Ticket», et all principal Ticket Offices In the United Stated and Canada, or «I
B. Rl CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vloe-Pree’t A Oen’l Manager, Oen’l T’k’t g Paee'r Ag*S

CHICAGO.

(CARTERS]
PlTTLE

1VER
PILLS.

CURE
Bick Îlcadachî and relieve all the troubles incl- 
dftit to a bilious elate of the ayetem, such aa Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distreee after eating. 
Fain in the Side, Ac. While their mon reair.rk- 
able success lias been shown la curing

SICK
Ileadache.yct Carter’s Little Liver Pills arc equally 
valuable in Constipation, caring and preveuting 
this annoying complaint, while they Also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who oncé try them tyHI find these little nille valu
able In sc many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. Bnt after all alsk head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Oor pills cure it wailc 
others do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very aud 
very easy to take. One or two pills mi'!. . jae. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gr pe or , 
purge, but lyr their gentle action please a.; who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold ! 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by msil.

CARTER MEDICISE CO., 
New York City.

PRINCIPAL* LINE-
ie SHORTEST, QUICKEST end 

And alPne to It. Joseph. 
, P°tul» In Iowa^^^^^AtclUeon. Topeka l>«nl 

Nebraska, Missouri, KanSj^^fc^^aon, Dallas. Gnl- 
i »ss. New Mexico, Arizona. v.pîul,

tana and Texas

iTtodte baa ho superior for Albert
-, Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. 

Nationally reputed as
^ the Great

|hCar 
"Una

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.

universal 
ly conceded to
be the beat equipped 
Railroad In the World 
all classes of travel

KANSAS CITY
connections

Through 
Tickets via 
Celebrated Line 
sale at ÿl offices i 
Ihe
Canada.

Try IQ 
and you will 

find trawling a 
luxury, Instead

checrfulh^l

Guavantu After fair trial, _... 
relief or cure effected, your money 
be refunded. Price,

ii Sold by

T I POTTER, PERCEVAL LOWELL
■d He rrnt'l<t Oti'l Uanager. Gan. ftixx. ddl, 

Lbic.it». 111. Cblcuso. Ill

Canadian Pas#. Ag t,
Toron», Ont,"

Gfo B. Johnston,
Ticke‘ Agent, Goderch

Send six cent* for poeUge. 
and receive tree, a costly box 
iof goods which will help you 
to more money right away 

than anything else In this world. AIL of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The brood road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolute
ly sure. At once addrese.TitUE* Co.. Augusts, 
Maine. 182X-

Says Dryden
“She knows her man, end whenyos rant 

and swear.
Can draw yon to her with a single hair."

But it must be beautiful hair to hAre 
such power ; and beautiful hair ou 6° 
ensured by the use of CnroaLBiR 
Reneweb. Sold at 50 ot.. ny J.’.V*00,


